
Stay permit Guide 
(How to fill in Module 1 and bulletin 
please use a black pen and write in capital letter)

FOR MORE INFO: WELCOME@UNIROMA2.IT

Documento per uso interno

mailto:welcome@uniroma2.it


Name

Surname

Insert the code of the province where you reside (RM is the code for the province 
of Rome)

Insert ROMA if you are living in Rome or the name of 
the city you are living in Italy

XCross 8 X

Stay permit



01 X

the code of the form that you are filling

The number of the sheets that you are going to submit. This number has to include all the papers 
provided by this form (8) + all the documents that you have to attach. 

Number of 
children Submission date

Day/month/year

signature



Fiscal code

Marital Status: put A if unmarried / put B if you are married
Sex: M (male)/F (Female)

Date of birth (day/month/year)

Country 
code: 
see 
Tabella 3

Refugee
Yes/No

City of Birth

X

Passport number
Expiry date (day/month/year)

01 – if the passport was issued by the Government 
in your country
02 – if the passport was issued by the Embassy in 
foreign country
03 – if the passport was issued by the Embassy in 
Italy



Date of your arrival in Italy (please see on your passport- day/month/year)

Place of your arrival in Italy (i.e. Fiumicino if you landed in Leonardo Da Vinci Airport)

Visa number (skip the first number) 24

Visa type: study

Put X on 
«single» or 
«multiple» 
entrance as 
indicated 
on your 
visa

Insert «STUDIO» 

Visa duration in days (as written on your Visa)

Valid from: day/month/year to: day/month/year 



(Your address in italy)

Insert RM (the code for the province of Rome)

Write ROMA

Name of the street where you are living in Rome (i.e. via di Passo
Lombardo)

Building number

Postal Code

Email address

0039 Italian mobile phone



01 X

The number of the sheets that you are going to submit. This number has to include all the papers 
provided by this form (8) + all the documents that you have to attach. 

Number of 
children Submission date

Day/month/year

signature

BACK TO THE FIRST PAGE PLEASE!



Di euro: 70,46
Importo: (amount in letter) settanta/quarantasei
eseguito da: name + surname
residente in via: write your address in Rome
Cap: zip code
Località: Roma


